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Highly Miniaturized and Performed UWB Bandpass Filter Embedded 
into PCB with SrTiO3 Composite Layer  

 
 

Seong Jong Cheon*, Jun Hwan Park** and Jae Yeong Park†  
 

Abstract – In this paper, a highly miniaturized and performed UWB bandpass filter has been newly 
designed and implemented by embedding all the passive elements into a multi-layered PCB substrate 
with high dielectric SrTiO3 composite film for 3.1 - 4.75 GHz compact UWB system applications. The 
high dielectric composite film was utilized to increase the capacitance densities and quality factors of 
capacitors embedded into the PCB. In order to reduce the size of the filter and avoid parasitic EM 
coupling between the embedded filter circuit elements, it was designed by using a 3rd order Chebyshev 
circuit topology and a capacitive coupled transformation technology. Independent transmission zeros 
were also applied for improving the attenuation of the filter at the desired stopbands. The measured 
insertion and return losses in the passband were better than 1.68 and 12 dB, with a minimum value of 
0.78 dB. The transmission zeros of the measured response were occurred at 2.2 and 5.15 GHz resulting 
in excellent suppressions of 31 and 20 dB at WLAN bands of 2.4 and 5.15 GHz, respectively. The size 
of the fabricated bandpass filter was 2.9 x 2.8 x 0.55 (H) mm3.  

 
Keywords: Bandpass filters, Embedded passive devices (EPDs), Independent transmission zeros, J-
inverter, Multi-layered PCB substrate, High dielectric composite, Ultra wideband (UWB)    

 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 

Since the UWB technology is very attractive and 
promising for high-speed wireless data delivery, much 
research has been performed to develop highly functional 
and miniaturized UWB bandpass filters. In particular, the 
filter with a passband ranged from 3.1 GHz to 4.75 GHz 
are being actively researched, since it can avoid wireless 
local area network (WLAN) bands of 2.4 GHz (IEEE 
802.11 b/g) and 5.15 GHz (IEEE 802.11 a). There are 
several research issues for its commercialization such as 
high rejection performance, small size/volume, and low 
cost fabrication. In order to obtain the good rejection 
performances of the filter at the WLAN bands, the 
distributed-elements such as microstrip lines, strip lines, 
and coplanar waveguides, have been applied [1, 2]. Since 
the distributed type filters had some limitations for 
reducing their sizes/volumes, the lumped type filters have 
been investigated by embedding passive elements into 
multi-layered substrates such as low-temperature co-fired 
ceramic (LTCC) and printed circuit board (PCB) [3-7]. 
Although the LTCC fabrication technology is effective for 
miniaturizing the filters, it still suffers from some 
temperature-related failures for large area manufacturing 
[1-5]. Recently, fully embedded high quality factor (Q) 

inductors and capacitors have been investigated onto the 
PCB [8, 9]. For fabricating the high density capacitors, 
barium titanate (BaTiO3) and barium strontium titanate 
(BaSrTiO3) composite materials were utilized [10]. 

In order to highly improve the rejection characteristics at 
the desired stop bands, adding external notch resonators or 
finite transmission zeros were investigated. Since the 
external notch resonators were formed using radial or tee 
stubs, ring, and unit or stepped impedance resonators, the 
size of filter was relatively large [1, 2]. Since the finite 
transmission zeros could be easily formed by adding an 
inductor or a capacitor, they have recently been used in the 
lumped-element filter circuits to form a feedback path by 
adding inductive or capacitive coupling components 
between the input and output ports [3, 4]. However, these 
inductive or capacitive coupling methods needed relatively 
large component values and generated the unwanted 
electromagnetic (EM) coupling between the filter circuit 
elements. Another approach was to form a shunt resonator 
by adding a capacitor or an inductor in series with parallel 
resonators [5, 6]. However, it was difficult to design and 
optimize the filter circuit, since these finite transmission 
zeros were dependent each other.   

In this paper, highly miniaturized and performed UWB 
bandpass filter was newly developed by embedding all the 
filter circuit elements into a low cost PCB substrate. For 
miniaturizing the filter circuit, PCB embedded capacitors 
with high Q and density of capacitance were fabricated by 
using high dielectric composite film, which was comprised 
of epoxy resin and strontium titanate (SrTiO3) powders. In 
order to avoid the parasitic EM coupling among the filter 
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circuit elements, a modified 3rd order Chebyshev circuit 
topology and the capacitive coupled type characteristic 
admittance of the inverter (J-inverter) transformation 
technology were applied, as shown in Fig. 1(a). In addition, 
to obtain maximum rejection characteristic in the desired 
stopbands, three independent transmission zeros were 
formed by connecting in series one capacitor and two 
inductors with the shunt LC resonators individually. These 
independent transmission zeros were very effective to 
design and optimize the filter circuit. 

 
 

2. Design and Simulation 
 
The proposed filter was first designed by using T 

prototype 3rd order Chebyshev filter circuit topology with 
0.5 dB ripple for obtaining a large bandwidth, as shown in 

Fig. 1(a) [11]. Since the T prototype filter was generally 
designed with several inductors with relatively large 
inductance values, its performance could be degraded due 
to the parasitic EM coupling between the inductors, when 
they were embedded with 3D transformed structure into a 
multi-layered PCB substrate [12]. In addition, since the 
quality factor and self resonant frequency of the large 
inductor decreased as operating frequency increased, the 
filter performance was also degraded.  

To solve these problems, the J-inverter transformation 
technology was adopted to transfer the serial resonators 
into shunt ones and to improve the attenuation performance 
of the filter at the lower frequency band. Fig. 1(b) shows 
the J-inverter transformed 3rd order Chebyshev filter circuit, 
which is comprised of shunt LC resonators and admittance 
J-inverters. The inductance Li, capacitance Ci (i=1,2, …, n), 
and characteristic admittance Ji,i+1 (i=0,1, …, n) are given 
by the following equations 
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where the inductance Li (or capacitance Ci) and input and 
output impedances G0, Gn,n+1 may take arbitrary values, ωo 
is the central angular frequency of the bandpass filter, W is 
the fractional bandwidth, and gi (i=0,1,…, n+1) is the 
lowpass normalized parameters. 

Since the J-inverter transformed filter circuit was 
designed to have relatively small inductance and large 
capacitance values compared with the T-type Chebyshev 
filter circuits shown in Fig. 1(a), it allowed much lower 
parasitic EM coupling than the T-type filter. Moreover, the 
J-inverter transformed filter provides more enhanced 
rejection characteristic at WLAN band of 2.4 GHz than the 
conventional T-type one. 

In addition, in order to improve the rejection 
characteristic in the desired stopband, finite transmission 
zero technology was applied by connecting a capacitor or 
an inductor with the shunt LC resonator [13]. The 
transmission zero appears at finite frequency due to a 
reactance connected in series with the shunt LC resonator. 
Fig. 1(c) shows the proposed UWB filter circuit with 
independent transmission zeros. In order to control the 
rejection characteristics independently at lower and higher 
frequency bands, a capacitor and two inductors were added 
into the middle shunt LC resonator and two side shunt LC 
resonators, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the frequency 
responses of the T-type 3rd order Chebyshev filter, the J-
inverter transformed filter, and the J-inverter transformed 
filter with three independent transmission zeros. As shown 

 

(a) T-type 3rd order Chebyshev filter 
 

 

(b) J-inverter transformed filter 
 

(c) Proposed filter with independent transmission zeros

Fig. 1. Circuit diagrams for the design of proposed UWB
bandpass filter in stages. 
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in Fig. 2, the rejection characteristics were highly 
improved at WLAN bands of 2.4 and 5.15 GHz by using 
the independent transmission zeros. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Circuit simulated frequency responses of T-type 3rd 
order Chebyshev filter, J-inverter transformed filter, 
and proposed filter with independent transmission 
zeros. 

 
Fig. 3 shows resonator circuits providing a finite 

transmission zero at the upper and lower frequency 
stopband frequencies. In Fig. 3(a), the circuit parameters 
can be calculated from the input admittance 
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where the series and parallel resonant frequencies, ωo and 
ωp are defined by 

 
 1 1 11/ , 1/ So pL C L Cω ω= =         (4) 

 
and the total inductance, LS is defined by 

 
 ( )1 1/SL L L L L= +   (5) 

 
In case of ωp > ωo, such a two-port network being used 

as a resonator in a filter structure provides a transmission 
zero at the real finite frequency, ωp situated in the upper 
stopband. On the other hand, the input admittance of the 
two-port network depicted in Fig. 3(b) can be written as 
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where the series and parallel resonant frequencies, ωo and 
ωp are defined by 

 

 ( )2 2 2 21/ , 1/o pL C L C Cω ω= = +   (7) 
 

Consequently, a transmission zero was formed in the 

lower stopband (ωp < ωo). Fig. 3 shows the circuit 
simulated scattering parameters corresponding to the 
additional passive components for forming the independent 
transmission zeros. 

Fig. 4 illustrates the circuit simulated frequency 
responses of proposed UWB filter corresponding to 
additional components for forming independent 
transmission zeros. As shown in Fig. 4, each shunt 
resonator connected in series with the inductor or capacitor 
generated a finite transmission zero in the upper or lower 
stopbands, respectively. These transmission zeros were 
independent each other and controllable individually. 

The optimized circuit parameters were transformed into 
the structural geometries by using 3D EM full-wave 
simulator. At this stage, the mutual parasitic coupling of the 
filter components in the compact multilayer structure 
would result in different simulation responses from those 
obtained initially. Therefore, the PCB layout was finally 
fine tuned to minimize the differences between the circuit 
and 3D EM full-wave based simulated results. 

(a) by adding an additional inductor 
 

(b) by adding an additional capacitor 

Fig. 3. Depedency of circuit simulated scattered parameters 
of parallel resonant circuit on additional passive 
components for forming the independent 
transmission zeros. 
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3. Fabrication 
 
Fig. 5 shows the fabrication sequence of the proposed 

high Q MIM capacitors embedded into the multi-layered 
PCB substrate [9]. Copper bottom electrode was firstly 
patterned by wet chemical etching and insulating inks were 
then applied and cured on top of the patterned bottom 
electrodes. After polishing and making them planarization, 
the resin coated copper film with high dielectric composite 
film (SrTiO3) was bonded on top of the bottom electrode 
layer. Finally, top copper electrode was formed by wet 
chemical etching. For improvement of the capacitance 
density and quality factor of the embedded MIM capacitors, 
the high dielectric composite film was applied, which was 
comprised of SrTiO3 powder and epoxy resin. The 
measured relative dielectric constants and loss tangents of 
the prepreg and high dielectric composite film were 4.1, 17, 
0.015, and 0.009, respectively. The embedded MIM 
capacitors were formed between the 2nd and 3rd layers of 
the multi-layered PCB substrate. Fig. 6(a) shows the cross-

sectional view of the fabricated multi-layered PCB 
substrate and the 3D structural geometry of the proposed 
UWB bandpass filter. The multi-layered PCB substrate was 
comprised of eight metal and insulating/dielectric layers. 
The embedded high Q inductors were formed onto the 1st 
and 3rd layers. Common ground plane and test pads were 
formed onto the 8th layer. The detailed fabrication 

(a) by adding an additional inductor 
 

(b) by adding an additional capacitor 

Fig. 4. Circuit simulated frequency responses of proposed
UWB filter corresponding to additional components
for the independent transmission zeros formed in the 
upper and lower stopbands. 

 

            (a)                    (b) 
 

           (c)                     (d) 
 

 

(e) 

Fig. 5. Fabrication sequences of proposed MIM capacitors 
embedded into PCB substrate 

 

(a) Cross-sectional view and 3D structural geometry of 
proposed UWB filter 

 

 

(b) Top view of fabricated UWB filter 

Fig. 6. Photomicrographs of PCB embedded UWB bandpass 
filter. 
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sequences of the embedded high Q inductors and PCB 
substrate was described in our previous works [8, 9]. Fig. 
6(b) shows the photomicrograph of fully embedded UWB 
bandpass filter into the 8-layered PCB substrate. Its 
dimension was 2.9 x 2.8 x 0.55 (H) mm3, which was the 
smallest one compared with the previously published ones. 

 
 

4. Experimental Results and Discussions 
 
The fabricated UWB bandpass filter have been measured 

and characterized by using an HP 8510B network analyzer 
and two PICOPROBE coplanar ground-signal-ground 
(GSG) probes with a 250 um pitch size. And a short-open-
load-through (SOLT) has been adopted to calibrate before 
measuring them. 

For optimally designing the PCB embedded UWB 
bandpass filter, the embedded MIM capacitors were firstly 
fabricated, measured, and characterized. The overall 
quality factors of PCB embedded capacitors were higher 
than 20 in the passband ranged from 3.1 to 4.75 GHz. Fig. 
7 shows the measured quality factor of the PCB embedded 
capacitor with the capacitance of 2.0 pF. The PCB 
embedded MIM capacitors also exhibited high linearity to 
their sizes and densities enough to apply for radio 
frequency circuits. The measured capacitance density was 
approximately12.2 pF/mm2.  

Fig. 8 shows 3D EM simulated and measured frequency 
responses of the fabricated UWB bandpass filter. It 
exhibited the fractional bandwidth of about 51.6 % and 
insertion and return losses of 1.68 and 12 dB in passband. 
As expected, the formed transmission zeros were located at 
2.2 and 5.15 GHz, resulting in excellent suppressions of 31 
dB and 20 dB at the WLAN bands of 2.4 GHz and 5.15 
GHz, respectively. While the measured suppression of 
lower out-of band ranged from 1 to 2.4 Hz was higher than 
31 dB, it was higher than 18 dB at the frequencies ranged 
from 5.15 to 6 GHz. Most of simulated performance 
characteristics were well matched with the measured ones 
except for the upper transmission zero at 5.15 GHz. The 
discrepancy and performance degradation at the high 
frequencies over 5 GHz might be caused by the material 
properties of the utilized epoxy based PCB substrate. The 
measured group delay was less than 0.62 ns in the 
passband, as shown in Fig. 9. 

 
 

5. Conclusions 
 
Highly miniaturized and fully embedded UWB (3.1 - 

4.75GHz) bandpass filter has been newly designed, 
fabricated, and characterized by using lumped elements 
filter topology and hetero-structural PCB substrate with a 
high dielectric composite film layer. The 3rd order 
Chebyshev bandpass filter topology was adopted and 
modified to make it smaller and to improve its 

performances by using J-inverter transformation 
technology. The J-inverter transformation technology was 
highly effective for embedding the filter circuit into the 

Fig. 7. The measured capacitances and quality factors of 
the PCB embedded SrTiO3 composite MIM 
capacitor with the capacitance of 2.0 pF. 

 

Fig. 8. Comparison of 3D EM simulated and measured 
frequency responses of fabricated UWB bandpass 
filter. 

 

Fig. 9. Measured results of the insertion loss and group 
delay of fabricated UWB bandpass filter. 
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PCB substrate and enhancing its performance. The 
proposed three independent transmission zeros were 
formed by adding an inductor or capacitor into the three 
shunt LC resonators. They were highly effective for 
improving the attenuation characteristics at the undesired 
frequency bands. Since these transmission zeros were 
independent each other, they were effective for designing 
the bandpass filters with small size, wide passband, and 
high attenuation characteristics. These design and 
fabrication technologies might be useful for advanced RF 
components and modules packaging with good 
performance characteristics, small size/volume, low cost, 
and high-level integrity. 
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